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cious Marjorie Johnston. A blonde ju--

nior.from the mid-weste- rn wastes of
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nOHIZONTAL,
1,5 Musician

pictured here.
11 Wagon.
12 Climbing

plant.
14 Fold of string.
16 Kind of. poem.
17 Conveyed.
18 More sheer.
19 New England.
20 Ghastly.
21 Grapefruit
22 Swamp deer.
23 Glossy paint
25 Jumbled type.

As the storm rages, locally ar.-- i ra-
tionally, about isms of every sort, ::
is appropriate to reproduce this ed-
itorial on Universityisms, which appear-
ed in the December issue of Tar He?I
Topics:

All advertising, sentiment, and blaa
aside, really how much of a universit y

is the University of North Carolina?
What makes a university great? Is j

Hartford City, Indiana, Marjorie is

18 Fie.
20 Cripples.
21 Portugal.
22 Moderated.
24 Timber" tree
25 Part of

wainscoting.
27 Biscuits.
23 Man who

trains animals
30 Unbleached

woolen.

Editor I easiIj one of the best liked coeds by
Managing Editor boys and gals on the IlilL

Business Manager! (Tennis, golf, riding and fencing

Martin Harmon .
Morris W. Rosenberg
William Ogburn
Larry Ferling Circulation Manager I ar her favorite sports. Fried chicken

is tops in the cuisine side of life, but
a matter of enrollment, plant, endow-
ment, football victories, or recognition
by accrediting agencies?

President Hutchins, of Chicago Uni
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7 Musical note. 40 Measures.
8 Larval stage. 41 Anything
9 Canonical steeped,

hour. 42 One plus one.
10 Christmas 43 Measure of

carol. " cloth.
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26 Musteline 40. Star-shap- ed

mamTnftT. flower.
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31 Some. famous
32 Road (abbr.). and composer
33 Personal (pL).

interest 49 He is by
34 Form of L" by birth.
35 Papa.
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37 Deer. 1 Green stone--

lands in Virginia and Ball State Teach
ers college in Indiana.

Gillespie.
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versity, has recent-
ly told the world
through the co'-u-

of the Satur-
day Evening Post
that the University
of North Carolina
is easily one of the
foremost in Ameri-
ca. His statement
waives the items
mentioned above
and bases the rat-
ing exclusively on

to scribble a column on her impressions
of Carolina, pro or con. Here are her 11 He plays as a 45 Sloth.
efforts, which she said came only after soloist 45 Postscript
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May I just say hello! Please don't
ask me what right I have to this col

the untrammelled freedom of thought
protected and encouraged on this cam-
pus by trustees and presidential poliumn. Ed must have been desperately in

need of a vacation. Anyhow, it's fun
to say a little about Carolina. For in

Business Staff
Local Advertising Managers: Jimmy Schleifer, Bill Bruner,. Andrew
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cy.

For decades various pressure groups
have sought' to restrict inquiry and
discussion among faculty and students.

stance, a few of the things that I par-
ticularly like about UNC would go
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Threats to punish the institution have
successively been based on charges of
"federalism," "republicanism," "athe-
ism," "modernism," "communism."
etc. Individual and groups, waving the

Milam, Gene Tyler, Bob McNaughton I can wear my old corduroy hat, the
only one I've ever liked

the basketball team; the Hartford
City Airedales never looked like the
White Phantoms the way everyone
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American flag, have repudiated the
education philosophy of Washington,
Jefferson, Lincoln, Lee, and Wilson,
and sought to make this University a
tool of indoctrination of special and
temporary viewpoints.

Thanks to heroic administration

walks around with cakes; when I go
home they'll have to tie the glasses
down

the dances; where dancing is not
necessary but chatter is the other
night in the Tin Can I didn't say a

0
trusting trustees, and a tolerant, liber
al State, this University is recogniz

word for once; my teeth chattering ably great; y& bulwark of democracy inFor This Issue:
News: CARROLL B. McGAUGHEY took over the conversation I hope ITAnni.c.An nucSports: FRED CAZEL a storm of isms.

I didn't bite anyone
(Continued from first page)then, of course, the people they

4 1and others accuse.

Robert Reynolds
(Continued from first page)

sary during the broadcast.
STIR

Reynolds created a stir in Washing

are tne nnest wnicn prooaDiy ex Fritz Kreisler
(Continued from first page)

It is doubted hat the DAILY I plains why the happiest days I've
TAR HEEL Will ever print a CO-l- ever known date from September 12.

WE CLARIFY

Mr. Wiggins
To The Fore

construction is borrowed bodily from
'Twelfth Night.'
MATTER OF TERMS

"No sir, this bystander didn't want
to tackle Henderson on the Einstein

umn of political analysis. If. Mr. That seems to be reason enough to
like Carolina and that I do! MAR-
JORIE JOHNSTON.

ton circles last week when he made a
nation-wid- e radio address, in which he

land. The saloon-keep- er played it for
a time and eventually sold it to a
musician. It changed hands several

Wiggins or anyone else can point
to any student or faculty memberTsklTsk!

Mr. Lee Manning Wiggins, who knows any more, or as much, times more before it finally fell into
the hands of its present owner.

put forth the principles of his "Vindi-
cators" organization. When he speaks
here on Thursday night, he will re-
view t.hp "AmpriVa Frnr A TvtainoMo."

Theory or what it means to us unless
he could explain it in terms that the
Brooklyn outfielders could under-
stand. The report of a wounde'd scout
who came away limping from the lec

as is printed in the daily paperspresident of the American Stu- -
Perhaps Kreisler's most treasureddent union, national and local, I and weekly journals, we'll give today .vi iiutiiLaiia

program, which includes clauses
against immigration for the next 10him more space than he can use.j ture is that Professor Henderson lured i

No holds barred. But all we know his listeners through his early con-
sideration of Einstein and the Uni

was the author of a very impas-
sioned "squawk" printed in Sun-
day's issue.

At first glance, it would ap
is gatnerea irom the daily news Yackety Yack proofs are now ready

verse by quoting poetry and then hitreleases from Helsinki, Moscow, I at Wootten-Mouiton- 's for all pictures

possession other than his Stradivarius
is his library which contains thousands
of volumes; so he has sent it to Lon-
don to be catalogued. Many rare books
and priceless 15th century manuscripts
are included in the collection.

Kreisler considers early success a
detriment rather than an asset. He
himself won violin honors at an early
age and at the age of 14 was a "won

them over the head with intricateLondon, Berlin, Paris, et al, with

years; for the deportation of all unde-
sirable aliens; and for the organiza-
tion of all American to maintain the
traditional heritage of America.

During the past year, Reynolds has
made the headlines on several oc-

casions. As a member of the Senate
Foreign Affairs committee, he opposed

formulae and figures in the fancypear that Mr. Wiggins made some
very interesting revelations : the
Daily Tar Heel, present re-

gime, is reactionary; it sup

taken since Christmas. Choice of
proofs must be made today.
3:00 Coed basketball practice in

Woollen gymnasium.
4:00 Fencing for coeds in the Tin

Can.

commentariesr-AN- D ALL THIS
NEWS IS CENSORED.

If Mr. Wiggins calls army

quadrillions. As he was being carried
to the office infirmary the wounded
scout said charitably of Professor
Henderson: "Maybe he knew what
he was talking about." x

"But what this bystander wanted to

der child" touring America; however,the repeal of the arms embargo, andcommuniques TRUTH, he is more was instrumental in defeating it in
the last regular session. He also drew

5:00 Freshman fencers meet in the
Tin Can.

5:00 Girls' Glee club meets at Hill
hall.

gullible than the average high
school student. ;

The Daily Tar Heel has not,
attention last summer when he jour

presses the .news ; it is afraid to
express its opinions; it refused
to run a column of political analy-
sis when Mr. Wiggins, even Mr.
Wiggins, kindly offered his able,
but over-worke- d, services.

know from Professor Henderson and
he didn't even send word is how the
big league baseball races are going to

neyed to Europe, and was reported to
have paid calls on Adolf Hitler and

he rates only his success later in life
as meriting the name. "My success
has been at its highest only during the
last 20 years," he said.
PROGRAM

The program for the evening will
be in three parts and will consist of
the following numbers: the "Allegro
energico ma. non troppo," "Andante

in Newand does not, hesitate to State its 7:00 Phi Assembly meets
Benito Mussolini.East to discuss the ASU ques

A graduate of the University, Rey- -views on any. issue. But it usually
confines these views to issuesMr. Wiggins asks, "Why has nols led an active life as an attorney

come out this year. If anybody knows,
Professor Henderson is the man. Let
a fellow make a slip in writing an ob-

scure item about a football score or a
golf player's choice of clubs or a ten-
nis player's style and Professor Hen- -

tion, with adjournment in time
for the Kreisler concert.

6:40 Vesper service at Gerrard halL
the Daily Tar Heel ... not taken
its stand as a progressive force

m Asheville and as an author of travel
books before ascending to the Senate in
1932. He was reelected in 1938 for,the

doloroso," and "Allegro molto" move-
ments of "Concerto, C major" by Vi

more local than the European
wars, for there's not much it can
do for or against Mr. Hitler.

Mr. Wiggins should play a
nifty game of checkers.

derson, from his Chapel Hill fastness, term expiring in 1945. Since his elec

7:00 Band practice at Hill hall.
7:30 Pan-Americ- an club meets in the

Grail room, Graham Memorial
union.

8:00 Free bowling for coeds at Gra- -

tion to the Senate, he has alternately
supported and opposed President

fires a volley that riddles the cul
prit.
UNC TENNIS TEAM Roosevelt as the issues have arisen.ham Memorial union. "It's dangerous to write of some

8:30 Junior class executive meeting thing in which Professor Henderson

valdi and Kreisler; the "Allegro mod-erato- ,"

"Canzonetta: Andante," and
"Finale: Allegro vivacissimo" move-
ments of "Concerto, D 150 by
Tschaikowsky, newly revised by Kreis-
ler; and "Shepherd's Madrigal," "Mal-aguena- ,"

and "Gypsy Caprice," all by
Kreisler, "Troika" by Felix Winter-nit- z,

and "Tambourin Chinoi's" by
Kreisler.

Tickets for the concert may still be

on this campus?"
"For God's sake," says Mr.
Wiggins, "do something."

You gathered, if you read the
letter, that Mr. Wiggins and his
ASU are greatly worried about
the pair of wars now going on in
Europe ; that they are engaged at
present in a war for peace.

The Daily Tar Heel has fre-
quently criticized the policies of

in 212 Graham Memorial union, takes an interest. It's even more dan- -
President Gates Kimball asks gerous not to write of things in which
all members to be present. he takes an interest. Then he really

LET US KNOW
i

We Present
News Briefs

The Daily Tar Heel presents

8:30 World-renown- ed Violinist Fritz lets go with a big barrage. For ne

Dr. E. R. Clinchy
(Continued from first page)

wide recognition for his work in this
field.

For five years, from 1928-193- 3, Dr.
Clinchy was secretary of the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in

Kreisler will give a concert in glecting to mention the astonishing
Memorial hall. Phi Mu Alpha feats of the University of North Car

for a week's trial, beginning to obtained at Hill Music hall or can be
purchased at the door tonight. Kreisis sponsoring his appearance; I olma tennis team last year this ob

day, a summary of world news server was nearly blown out of officethis is NOT a Student Enter-
tainment attraction.

ler's appearance here is being sponsor-
ed by the local chapter of Phi Mu Al

America. . Since 1928 he has been disupplied by the United Press.
rector of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews.

pha, national music fraternity.

by an. explosive letter postmarked
'ChapeL Hill, N. C.,' and opened by
mistake.

"Professor Henderson dosen't
specialize in big league baseball. He
takes that in his stride. While he was

me American student- - union.
That's a newspaper's privilege.
Most recent is regarding the
union's stand in condoning Rus-
sia's march into Finland.

We agree - that Chamberlain
and Daladier are not democrats at

This feature is brought to you
because of the continued hectic
events in Europe, but principally

Total Of 3,630
(Continued from first page)

In the November Report of the di Of the Big Ten universities, Purduerector of the conference, Dr. Clinchv
because of the imminence of the tana 1 Nebraska, l ; New Hamp wrote "Christians and Jews have a university has a higher percentage of

university-owne-d housing accommo-
dations than any other school.

special responsibility in these times toCurrent political Campaign in both ' ' e Jey, 100; iew jiex-- in tnis vicinity ne couia nave leit a
believe in and to obey God, that freeheart. We read, too, that English state and nation. ico, o; ew xoik, tvi; iNortn uaro-- copy 01 tne standings 01 tne clubs as

Una. 2.337 r Ohio 94 OlrlaVirtrwa O'ln-- f Tuna 1 'Ann-ne- t 1 on1 Cartnnihn. dom and love and a sense of the digbombers dropped propaganda nity and natural rights of personalityleaflets over German towns
inere nas Deen much request Oregon, 1; Pennsylvania, 93; Rhode 30, 1940, but apparently be forgot it

for a column of world news briefS Island, 5; South Carolina, 95; -- Smith and this observer is now at a com-f- pr

Some time Since it was dis- - Dakota, 2; Tennessee, 41; Texas, 16; plete loss." -
may not perish from the earth."

rather than bombs because Eng
Virginia, 95; Washington, 6; West! After a few paragraphs on Dean i.taries, too.lish capital owned German muni

"For secretary of golf , Professortion factories. We were skeptical
of the embargo repeal and still

continued over a year ago.
Whether or not this service

continues depends upon the
readers. It is the Daily Tar

Virginia, 26; Wisconsin, 8; Wyoming, Roscoe Pound of Harvard university,
1; District of Columbia, 23; 11 from Kieran presents his "sports cabinet"
foreign countries. as follows:

mmmt V il. 1are. For it is only natural that
great pressure will be created to

William Lyon Phelps of Yale, who
will not be allowed to quote Brown-
ing at cabinet meetings, except in
self-defens- e.

"For secretary of football, Richard
Cresson Harlow, Curator of Zoning

, qtt t o T 7 I JviayDe me Drain trust experiment
Heel's primary duty to present j -' ollDject I didn't work out to the satisfaction of

advance credit to the Allies, the what its readers want. I (Continued from first page) all concerned m Washington, D. C.,

TIia tiawo ovemfa will Va loefl- - ' but this observer is willing to take aleading purchasers, when orders in time for members to hear Frit UVo
minute happenings direct from Kreisler. members iffaculty they can be in- -
United Press. Please let US know Important initiation ceremonies for duced to accent: i; J : Till '

r. V in- -

fjg iiap.i...

by postcard or letter if you wish ne mmb" be held. For secretary of baseball, Dean

Harvard university.'
"This plan is tentative, subject tochange without notice, and there is athin suspicion here that all those nomi-

nated may. not accept for one reason
or another. That's one of the troubles
with this country; the best men runaway and hide."

""c"ur 0i ine w oe-- Roscoe Pound of Harvard,the service continued after the k Tbate between men and women on th cp-rpprAP-v np tpwtc

are shortened because England
and France are out of money.

Except for the unfavorable
impression created throughout
the state among real reaction-
aries (who vote appropriations
to this University), we don't
care one whet if the ASU is as

current week. entire campus. The question is "Resolv- - "For secretary of tennis, Professoreo: mat wine has pTont-- r a t!t..ij tt j . .. . Playing tomorrow Carolina TheatreLafayette college is the depository man than " Univer--

of what is believed to be the best tive St37 som
sible working collections of material, Shirley Hohbs, and Bill Ward an3 An l hl l?blood red as the Dies committee J 1for the study of General Lafayette. Clark will argue negatively. of football ,L i!ln . "' GRAHAMMEMOgAL BARBER SHOP"Botmuj secre--


